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A.F.of L. Delays Hardware Men Rage at Copeland
Victorious In
Strike
Creating Split
Bill Like British Slave Act
In. Labor Ranks
Workers
Pay
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Increases, Shorter
Hours Are Gained
From Owners

EXEC. COMMITTEE FUMES AT INABILITY TO THROW OUT C. I. 0.
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I. S. U. Losing

To Houston
Ranks
Important Victory Gained
By Tanker
Seamen

CHILDREN STARVE AS OWNERS
SPLURGE FOR TEAR GAS

SHELL OIL MAY
START COMPANY
UNION IN FIGHT

RANK AND FILE OF CLEVER M. F. O. W.
PORT ARTHUR SOLID OFFICIALS DESTROY
AGAINST BETRAYAL UNION'S DEMOCRACY

SHIP - OWNERS TO
TRY NEW SET-UP

Employers Exhume Moldy Frisco Law
To Prevent Picketing

Where Is Joker? Ask Puzzled West Coast
Maritime Workers

Attempt To Foment Trouble With Vicious
1916 Measure

I. L. A. to Hold Referendum

Advise Mass Meetings Be Held

JURY ITSELF SEES
FILTH ON SHIP

p.r."
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Citrus Organizer
In Orange Strike
Arrested As Vag

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—SmashHOUSTON, Texas. — Rank and
ing through to complete victory,
the three-weeks-old strike of San Despite official attempts to con- perience and fact that it is an File power gained an important
unhappy one. The "certificate of victory here against the unpopular
Apparently the Executive Committee of the A. F. of L. Francisco's Warehousemen ended fuse the clear analysis which has character"
is noted as a means of I.S.U. officials and the shipowners,
• Instant response to the A. F. of L. investigation into the
appeared in the VOICE, of the
wholesale
against
hardware
emwill adjourn its session without carrying its rage at indusdiscrimination
character
vicious
the
new
of
against
seamen
with
the
swift
two-day
strike vic- Orange County citrus strike came Tuesday afternoon from
ployers last Thursday when they
trial unionism to a split. The Executive Committee cannot signed
an agreement with the Copeland fink-book act, maritime who protest against bad conditions tory of tanker seamen, won from the sinister employer organization with the arrest of Fred
make up its joint mind, so it procrastinates. Now it will Weighers, Warehousemen a n d workers remain adamant in their aboard ships.
the Pennsylvania Shipping ComWest, agricultural organizer, officially representing the
pany.
Postpone action for ten days. At the same time it hints Cereal Workers' Local No. 38-44, opposition to it.
BRITISH HAVE FINK BILL
State Federation of Labor. Arrested with West
Califonia
administration
of
The
the
new
The
strike, called Thursday afthat charges will be drawn up formally against the C.I.O. I.L.A. Pay increases, a 44-hour
The following is the most imternoon by the seamen themselves, and held on the same charge, vagrancy, were William Veweek, time and a half for over- discharge books will be in the
for defying the Federation. Prominent craft union leaders
portant provision of the British
centered at Houston, with reper- larde, president of the Federation of Agricultural Worktime, and a yearly week's vaca- hands of the Bureau of Marine
hint that after a 10-day period following notification, a tion with pay, were among the Inspection and Navigation, under law: Section 129. "(1) Where a cussions at Galveston and Texas
ers' Unions, and J. Espinoza, strike leader.
"trial" will be held over the group that is starting organ- demands conceded to the victor- the supervision of the Depart- seamen is discharged before a City. On Thursday, crews walked
Spectacular as was this manifestation of the employers'
superintendent,
the
master
shall
ment of Commerce, which is
off the tankers Naeco and Antieization of America's 30,000,000 workers employed in the ious strikers.
make and sign, in a, form approvdefiance of all human rights in bloody Orange
Secretary
brazen
headed
Roper,
by
notam at Pasadena, out of Houston;
ALL MEN BACK
great industrial fields of rubber, steel, and automobiles.
torious for his bias in behalf of ed by the Board of Trade, a re- (docked at the Shell refinery County, it was no more than a direct continuation of the
All
men
were
taken
back,
reThe A. F. of L. Executive Comthe shipowners. Meetings of mari- port of the conduct, character, there); the Meton, at Manchester
reign of terror which citrus owngardless of strike activities.
mittee writhes on a hot seat.
time unions throughout the coun- and qualifications of the seaman —also out of Houston; and the
have waged against their rebelers
The
struggle
for
union
recogniIS confronted
discharged, or may state in the
with apowerful
lious slaves for making a bid to
tion and higher pay directly in- try have demonstrated their realiR
Beta at Texas City. The men demovement toward industrial unsaid form that he declines to give
escape the misery and bondage of
volved approximately 300 men, zation that the main clauses in
manded increased crews, recogniionism which will inevitably tear
any opinion upon such particulars
for
the
device
bill
are
a
blackthe
Southern California's orange and
and
in
addition,
tion
1,000
"white
of
the
colunion,
and
a
signed
UP the craft unions' gilt-edged
or upon any of them
(2) The
lemon groves.
lar" workers, whose return to listing of militant unionists.
contract.
pie cards. Yet it is unable to
superintendent shall transmit the
LIE
OFFICIALS
Despite every provocation, the
work
striking
awaited
that
of
the
I.S.U. KNOWS UNION
drive out the young giant of into reports to the Registrar General
Officials have attempted
3,000 citrus pickers are standing
warehousemen. All of the strikSTRENGTH
dustrial unionism for fear his
of Shipping and Seamen, or to
ers returned to. work, the union make the public believe that the
firm. In the face of vigilantes,
leaving through the. too narrow A c tion On
Agreements, voting 118 to 21 in favor of sign- Copeland Bill will increase safety such other person as the Board Local I.S.U. officials, aware of
deputized hooligans, county and
doorway of craft unionism will
Simpson and Copeland
at sea by the ''weeding-out of of Trade may direct, to be re- the strength of strike sentiment, Five Internationals W i 11 '-state police—all the latest instruing the agreement.
burst the entire structure and
hastened to put themselves into
corded."
Buck Efforts
Discussed
EMPLOYERS' CASE HOPELESS incompetents, aliens and unqualiments developed and improved by*
bring it tumbling in ruins about
the picture by negotiating a settlecommon
knowledge
ship
crews,"
of
Of
members
to
SeaAmerfied'
The
for warfare against unowners
wholesale
hardware
waretheir heads.
ment. This settlement, while grantSEATTLE, Wash. — The first
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—The armed workers, the strikers conhouses had long been notorious men emphatically point out, how- ican seamen are the deplorable
History has pronounced its sen- joint mass meeting of the membering the men's demands, contains
for their low wages and long ever, that "incompetents" a r e conditions of British seamen who
Shell Oil Company, it is feared, tinue their desperate struggle,
tence upon the craft unions which ship of the maritime unions
eliminated by 100 are not free to leave a ship, no the phoney provision of expiration
of working hours. Men
automatically
who had
is
taking steps for the formation COUNTY OFFICIALS PURCHASE
bave so long throttled the or- Washington District Council Numof the contract two years from now,
worked for the companies for per cent unionization, and that matter how intolerable conditions
WEAPONS
ganizing of an efficient fighting ber 1 took place at the Sailors'
of
a
company-union. This prompton
December
31, 1938.
years received unbelievably low real safety at sea can be pro- may be, for fear of being recordmeeting of the board of su.,
A
structure.
The craft unionists Hall last Saturday, July 11, at 2:00
Feature of the strike was the ed W. R. Michener, county direcwages. The ease with which the cured by the improvement of con- ed as "deserters." Similarly, recpervisors of Orange County has an.
cannot take it. They attack with p.m. Maritime Federation men
ent charges of "mutiny" raised support given on the picket line tor of the Labor Co-ordinating Bu- thorized the purchase of a "corn.
victory was won came not only ditions aboard ships.
Sturdy words.
They get blunt turned out in force to attend this
Joseph B. Weaver, director of by shipowners and certain govern- at the Shell plant by the oil work- reau, to leave for San Francisco plete
from the militancy of the strikers,
arsenal, to include shotguns,
about what they are going to do.
first of the monthly meetings to be and the carefully prepared strat- the United States Bureau of Ma- mental officials against American ers, members of the International
to take part in conferences which tear gas bombs,revolvers and other
PrkeY don't do anything. They called by all District Councils acegy and organization, but from rine Inspection and Navigation, seamen reveal an attempt to im- Oil Field, Gas Well and Refinery
necessary equipment, to cope with
started June 3091141dow box industrial unionism cording to the policy laid
down at the hopelessness of the employers' is quoted as saying, "that the dis- pose like conditions upon them. Workers' Union. According to adthis and other possible strikes!'
out of the ring even while those
C. J. Haggerty, secretary-treasthe r,icent Maritime Federation building a case which could stand charge books have worked well When the law becomes operative, vices received from Gilbert Mers,
Meanwhile 50 state highway patrol.
who will organize the mass inConvention.
in Great Britain and should in- strikes against low wages, long Gulf Maritime Federation Presi- urer of the Building Trades Counexamination.
men and more than 400 special depdustries are out in the fields marcrease the efficiency and charac- hours and unbearable conditions dent, these workers wired their cil, warned of the threatened
BUSINESS OUTLINED
OLD TRICKERY
uties, armed with the "necessary
elalling the greatest union drive
The principal business of the
Firms involved in the strike ter of American, crews." Maritime will .' be countered, as • has been International officers as soon as rupture between the International equipment," were under orders from
In the history of American
labor. meeting, as outlined in a circular
action
with whom the present workers resent the allusion to the case. in Great Britain, with the strike began. Fremming, their Oil Workers' Union and the Shell Sheriff Logan Jackson to "shoot
The Executive Committee is
President, instructed them to con- Oil Company, in which it is estiissued by the District. Council, agreement was
signed
were: Great Britain, and show by ex- official action.
to kill." Acting on these orders,
Unalterably opposed to the 01.0.
tinue work pending his arrival. mated, over 2,000 employees in
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Comwas:
deputies armed with sub-machine
Hutcheson, president of the UnitThe strike was won, however, be- Los Angeles county would be
1. Change of termination date pany; Dunham, Carrigan & Hayguns secrete themselves in the
ed Carpenters and Joiners, has
Houston.
Fremming
reached
fore
involved.
of new agreements (coastwise) den Company; Seller Bros. &
groves and plant scabs out in the
declared that he will withdraw
There seems little doubt that the
Company; Dohrmann Commercial
MAY MEAN WARFARE
his powerful union from the A. from September 30 to May 1.
open in an attempt to provoke the
refinery loaders would have come
2. The action to be taken in re- Company; M. Seller Company,
P. of L. if the C. I. 0. is not exMr. Haggerty is reported to strikers into approaching the scabs.
out had the strike lasted another
gard to Lawrence B. Simpson, an and Sloss & Brittain.
Vigilante gangs toes gas bombs
pelled.
have stated: "The Shell Oil ComGreen wavers between
day. Mers declares: "Sentiment
UNION
has
WAGES
American-born
who
seaman
feeble gestures of friendship to
pany has a labor relations depart- into strike meetings—undoubtedly
was developing among the refinery
Stock foremen, shipping clerks,
Lewis and bombastic threats of been held in a German prison
ment that meets yearly to discuss part of the arsenal purchased by
workers that no more ships should
receiving clerks, checkers, packwithout
.pa;at
year
the
for
camp
complaints and conciliations and the Orange County supervisors. By
expulsion.
ers, and freight handlers receive
The C. I. 0. Is not averse to a trial.
I. S. U. Gangster Tactics Appeal for Funds Gets
to avoid all open breaks. This a strange coincidence, just prior to
under the new agreement 62%c
RADIO OPERATORS GO TOO
presidDombroff
Brother Robert
time
we have definite word that these attacks, secret meetings were
compromise. It understands the
Test Men
Warm Response
Radio operators on all the ships,
need for labor to stand united. ed as chairman, with Brother Eng- an hour, or $5.00 per day scale.
there will be an attempt made to held by packers' association memA.R.T.A. men, walked off with the
It realizes the
recording Secre- Other classifications will receive
tremendous ad- strom acting as
PORT ARTHUR, Tex.— FollowNEW YORK, N. Y.—The appeal seamen. It was not learned what form a company - union and set bers and growers.
from 40c an hour for apprentices
vantage support from the A. F. of tary.
aside organized labor groups. If
STRIKERS JAILED, SHOT,
to 55c an hour for assistant ship- ing their betrayal at the hands for funds sent out by the Rank part of the mates and engineers
L. will give the
DISCUSS AGREEMENT
this happens, it will mean warBEATEN
drive into steel.
memofficials,
of
and
their
district
File
of
the
M.F.O.W.
to
conping
and
receiving clerks. A minisupported the strike, although the fare."
But it expresses the
TERMINATIONS
Approximately
200 strikers have
will of the
mum of four hours' work is guar- bers of the Port Arthur branch tinue their fight against the in- M. M.& P. and the M. E. B. A. orsteel workers when its spokesFirst speaker was W. J. Stack of
Five international unions, includ- been herded into bull-pens since
pledged
again
of
the
tolerable
have
I.S.U.,
dictatorship
of
their
ofanteed
employees working on an
dered its members not to sail with
man, Woodruff Randolph, states, the Marine Firemen, who opened
ing the Oil 'Workers, Machinists, the strike began. Angel Rojas, one
their support and determination ficials has met with a warm re- non-union crews.
in commenting upon the stiff- the discussion on the coordination hourly basis.
Electricians, Boiler-makers and of the strikers, had his leg almost
to carry on the fight for demo- sponse from maritime workers
Due to a tremendous rush of daynecked attitude of the A. F. of L. of agreements. Next, P. B. Gill
Blacksmiths, are involved in the torn off by a shot-gun shell. Shercratic control of their organiza- throughout the country.
and night work at Houston, the
Executive Committee toward the (S.U.P.) outlined the position of
negotiations with the company. iff Jackson has refused to permit
tion and the return of their
In a cleverly-executed maneuver, longshoremen were not in the picC4.0
,"it is my opinion it would the Sailors with respect to this
In a wire to the County Board of the wife to see her wounded huscharter.
illegal
beginning
from
Had
numbers.
to
end,
the
ket line in large
be more disgraceful if that min- important policy.
Supervisors, the Oil Workers' band. The wife of another of the
Gangeter. Methods used against officials forced a new constitu- the strike continued into this
ority acceded to the present will
Harry Bridges, newly-elected
Union warned: "From all indica- strikers, pregnant at the time she
for
'SAN
test
them
have
as
served
a
tion
upon
the
FRANCISCO,
membership
which
have
Calif.—
would
Beweek, however, they
and purposes of the
tions there is a possibility of was assaulted by the police and
majority DiArict President of the I. L. A., ginning
to carefully consumnate the real union men to come to destroyed every vestige of Rank been out in full force.
rather than be voted out of the was then asked by the chairman
definite conflict between the com- thrown into jail, suffered a miacar.
their plans to centralize their inter- the front. Th'e hall, closed by and File control and placed suf
The Naceo, at Houston, played pany and
ederation."
(Continued on Page 2)
the unions. I believe rage. Food for the strikers has to
ests in case of future conflict, the headquarters because it was too preme power over all the activi- the leading part in the Pennsylthat Mr. Michener could have a be smuggled through a blockade
ship-owners are now proceeding to democratic in permitting mem- ties of the union, previously vania Company's efforts to defeat
great influence in prohibiting the which has been thrown around the
the organization of a coast-wide bers to take the floor and speak vested in the majority, in the the seamen.
conflict."
(Continued on Page 2)
committee to negotiate with mari- their minds without being sapped hands of an executive board of
COMPANY SNEAKS SCABS
time unions.
and black-jacked into submission. not more than eleven members.
During the day on Friday the
At a joint meeting of the Water- is still open and being conducted No notice was sent out that such company managed to sneak ten or
front Employers' Association of in an orderly and democratic a move would be made at the twelve scabs aboard one, or two
San Francisco, non-member steam- manner. Meetings are held each meeting at which' this was accom- at a time, in some manner unship lines, and the Pacific Ameri- Monday night, when th6 funda- plished, and the voting was order- known, under the noses of the pic(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
can Shipowners' Association, the
kets. At midnight the same day,
plan for the coast-wide committee 40,4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• protected by drawn revolvers in
was submitted for consideration.
the hands of tared gunmen, ten
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The sud- was made to involve the South At- Formal action
more scabs were shipped. The
was deferred until
denness with which Joseph P. lantic Coast. The Gulf Coast prosagents of the lines involved could
Nacea dropped down the ship chanRyan, president of the Internation- pects for a clean victory were concommunicate with their pay check
nel to Galveston that night, but
al
Longshoremen's Association, de- siderably damaged by this failure signers.
SAN FRANCISCO. — Protest by employees to strike, or encouraging
was still too shorthanded to put
cided to call and then postpone the to call out the men in the Atlantic
gasoline,
of
Within a few days the plan will IS
cargo
her
with
the
sea
to
Chamber of Commerce to the employees to remain on strike.
NECESSARY TO OPEN THEIR AWARD
strike in the South
Atlantic Ports and South Atlantic districts. Seeth- be considered by the shipowners
loaded Friday.
District Attorney against the preshas created a
Charles Page, Chamber of Comgreat deal of appre- ing under their misleadership and of San Pedro, Seattle, Portland and
This successful strike marks the
ence of two lone pickets before a merce Executive Vice-President, In
hension in \Vest Coast labor intolerable working conditions, the
maturing of the Gulf seamen's efSan Francisco.
circles, where his motives for rank and file on the South and
at unity with other crafts store in the sacred financial king- his protest against the two Pine
is understood that the employforts
It
this action are being seriously
North Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of- er organization will consist of a
against the phoney arguments of dom of Pine Street reveals that Street women pickets addressed to
questioned.
fer excellent opportunities for ex- committee of seven holding full authe I.S.U. fakers in favor of the San Francisco's anti-picketing ordi- District Attorney Brady, Police
FOR PEACE?
ploitation which can easily jeop- thority to handle all
shipowners.
negotiations
nance is still on the statute books. Chief Quinn, and Mayor Rossi,
Ostensibly the postponement was ardize the position of the organizTO ALL DISTRICT COUNCILS, every Port, and that this matter of
involving all maritime unions.
the result of a
This law, passed in 1916, makes asked: "Do you believe the existrequest for peace ed workers not only in these loALL UNIONS, AND THE MEM- Agreements be taken up immediThe plan is an obvious adjunct
from Assistant
it
a misdemeanor, punishable by ing anti-picketing ordinance should
MARITIME
BERSHIP OF THE
Secretary of Labor calities but on the Pacific Coast
ately.
of the Chamber of Commerce's anEdward F. McGrady,
PACIFIC
FEDERATION
THE
OF
and is sup- as well.
fine
up to $100 and imprisonment be enforced? Do you believe it is
I, also, wish to recommend that
nounced campaign to raise funds
Dosed to give the National
COAST!
Labor
up
to
AFFECTS 10,000
fifty days, to picket any place being enforced? Why is it not
up
Demands
and
drawn
Negobe
fight
with
trade unionfor a finish
Relations Board an opportunity to
RECOMMENDATIONS
Ryan's order to strike would ism.
of
business in any manner whatso- being enforced?"
tiating Committees be elected and
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—A jury
settle the oclimpute.
Well informed have brought out 10,000 men, and
IN REGARD TO CO 7 ORDINA- that these Committees meet jointly of 11 men and a woman in the Su- ever. Effective blocking of all pickEMPLOYERS MAY ENFORCE
labor circles on
TION OF AGREEMENTS FOR in San Francisco, Cal., August 5, perior court came aboard the S. S. eting, as legalised by law, would
the West Coast, Included Wilmington, N. C.;
LAW
however, mindful of the fact that
SEPT. 30th.
Charlston, S. C.; Savaenah, Ca.;
1936, at 9 a.m. to develop a Coast- Yale to examine the unsanitary take away from organized labor
dating
The
law,
back to 1916, ,
September 30th and the signing of Brunswick,
The I.L.A. as a district organi- wise program for the Renewal of conditions which Victoriano Ni- one of its principal weapons in
Ga.; Jacksonville, Fla.,
was kept as part of the city set-up
new agreements
are approaching, and Pensacola, Fla. The strike was
zation will hold a referendum on Agreements.
colay, a seaman, claims to have strike struggle.
under the new charter several
would very much like
the question of opening their
to know Ry- to have been conducted for a fight
LAW SAYS KEEP MOUTH SHUT years ago.
down
Hurtling
from
top
the
It is mandatory that this action brought him tuberculosis.
•
an's aims and
purpose. This lead- to increase wages by approximately
The seaman is suing the Los AnThe ordinance makes no qlistincdeck of the San Francisco-Oakland award.
It is thought that the wholesale
receive the immediate attention of
ership, which has been reluctant in
the
It will be necessary that
35 per cent.
Day Bridge, W. Aguado, 22, of
the entire membership of the Mari- geles S. S. Co. for $25,000 damages. tion between mass picketing dealers of the city, in their attempt
the past to take up
cudgels for the
This latest action of Ryan brings 241 Eighth street, struck the fen- I.L.A. open its award in order to time
Federation of the Pacific so Walter E. Andrews, a former naval (which is not even mentioned) and to break the present, successful
rank and file, and
now suddenly to Mind the rescinding of a strike der of Pier W-6 last Friday and fully co-operate with the other
that
the
best interests of the affil- officer, acting as a witness, pointed the tactic of a single silent march- drive of the Warehousemen (I.L.A.
become's militant in their behalf, is
order last June in Miami, Fla., died instantly. The worker step- Unions, in the co-ordination of all iated organizations
will be served. out the poorness of the Yale's air er parading with a sign before a 38-44) who are rapidly unionising
Inevitably causing a good deal of
when longshoremen, who had be- ped from a moving paving train agreements for Maritime crafts.
circulation and that water from struck retail store. Uniformly for- all hardwares, will try to force the
speculation.
WM. FISCHER,
I advise that Federation and
gun to walk off the docks, were into the 190-foot space.
rooms seeped into the bidden are all signs, cries, and police and the city government to
shower
It is recalled that
during the re- ordered to return to work ten minPresident of the M.F.P.C. crew's quarters and wet the parti- speeches having the object of pre- enforce this piece of hysterical
He was the 23rd victim of the Union mass meetings be held in
rent strike in the Gulf, no
effort utes later.
bridge construction.
venting purchasing, encouraging legislation.
******••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tions.

Ryan Rescinds So. Atlantic Strike
Order Within 24 Hours
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23rd Killed In Fall
From Bay Bridge
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OFFICIALS DESTROY

SEATTLE MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)
ed to be done in an illegal manner.
BLOW AT RANK AND FILE
The membership immediately
applied for an injunction against
the new constitution. When the ac
tionVi as finally brought to trial,
overwhelming evidence of the illegality of the maneuver was presented to the court. Despite this,
Justice Walsh denied a permanent
Injunction, declaring that an
emergency existed which justified
the action of the officials, although the minutes of all meetings previous to the one during
which the new constitution was
railroaded through' had shown
conclusively that nothing even approachlng an emergency existed
This decision-a blow at demoeratic control by the Rank and
File--affects not only the members of the M.F.O.W., but every
seaman and every member of a
trade union in the United States
in that it sets a precedent for
the legalizing of any move which
reactionary officials may decide
to take to benefit themselves at
the expense of the Rank and File.
The progress of the appeal now
being made by the M.F.O.W. membership against Judge Walsh's
decision is being closely watched
by the progressive organized

(Continued from Page 1)
to give his views on the problem
of coordination of agreements.
Bridges announced that the I.L.A.
District Executive Board was then
in session and would attempt to
develop a coastwise policy to be
submitted to the rank and file for
approval.
Other speakers who enlarged upon this question in terms of their
organtsations were Antenni of the
Marine Cooke and Stewards, and
French of the Marine Engineers.
ANALYZE COPELAND BILL
The East Coast situation was
aired by Ernie Fox of the Sailors.
Fox also analyzed the vicious Copeland dog-collar bill and urged the
development of a national campaign of protest against this powerful anti-labor weapon of the employers.
A number of members took the
exfloor during the meeting
pressed their views upon the matters under discussion. Concluding
ing speakers were Jim Engmtrom,
district council secretary, who discussed the agreements, and PresiFischer
dent William Fischer.
empha'aized the necessity of all
maritime groups deciding on a definite policy of negotiaiton before
the expiration date of the present
agreements. He also urged increased organized protests of the
Nazi jailing of Sailor Lawrence
Simpson.

The first is Taxation. we are building up • large debt, and
are at the present time bearing a tremendous tax load whioh,
If not ourbed will result in State bankruptoy. Diversion of
inoreaeingly hugh sums of money from businehs into taxes is a
heavy dreg upon industry and commeroe. It leeeena production,
reduces employment and prevents the expanelon of businees on
permanent beets.
The Giber problem la of equal importance end ha. to do with
purging our Zitote of the undeeirable element" that ore fomenting strife end trouble. These group. are busy in both agricultural and industrial winters, creating ',trite which regulta
In strikes that are crippling ihduetry end hindering business.
rt requires a "tetieide vigilansa to head them off And to
amigo the citizens to the menace.
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SHEEHAN'S

CHAMBER

The present drive of Califon
nia's industrial and agricultural
owners toward smashing all attempts at organized expression of
workers' needs finds its sharpest
expression in the lowest paid
fields of work. In the hot citrus
groves of Southern California,
where unrest and dissatisfaction
et unbearable 'working conditions
smolders constantly and flares occasionally into desperate attempts
to gain conditions normal to himman beings, we find at this particular time the steel glove of repression smashing into the face

BORDOISE BENEFIT
In Shanghai It's
DANCE AND SHOW
SWAN CAFE
NEXT AUGUST 14
86 Broadway

Bar and Restaurant
GOOD AMERICAN COOKING
Get
a Square Deal"
We Assist the Boys In PurShanghai.
chases of Goods

"A Place Where the Boys

has

GUS

has

23 South King St., Honolulu
Mixed brinks • Beer and Wine
JIM GANDY
Member Marine Cooks& Stewards
•:•••111000.1M.11410•04.1,00.0...M.011EMP0.11.1.1i9.11.1...,

1

WAGES RAISED, SHOPS
UNIONIZED, STATE
OFFICIALS

FLORIST
2081 Mission St.

In
BERG, Manager

WALDORF BAR

NEW AGREEMENTS
FOR FUR WORKERS

OTTO'S

of the workers. Where does the
money come from that buys that
steel glove and organizes the terror? The photostatic copy of the
above letter provides a good indication. Even against the will of
its members, the Chamber of
Commerce drives for funds. If
members do not contribute, pressure of the great financial intereats is brought down crushingly
upon them. For obvious reasons
the date and name of the small
proprietor to whom tire letter was
sent have been covered so. as not
to reveal his identity.

arenem.

meetings will be held, starting
shortly, by other District Councils,
TAVERN
at which the subject of agreements
will be thoroughly diacussed with
301 Valencia
the object of developing a coastCorner 14th Street
wise policy.
San Francisco
During his stay in Seattle, Presibeen sitting in
dent Fischer
0:(1=1:008:0:03X0021:0203:0XXIKOn0=021 on the I.L.A. District Executive
At Portland
meetings.
Board
DANCING NIGHTS
been serving on the
Fischer
Sat., Sun., Holidays committee negotiating a settlement
'INN
VETERANS
between the Ferryboatmen and
Street
employers.
Mission
6025
DALY CITY
3:0:0200):02)2e0:0:0210;01):(111=9:0=32

FOR THE I. L. A.
AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

ASSESSES

the Pacific.
That Ryan was willing to call
out the entire Gulf-involving
eighty-six I. L. A. locals-in order
as he says, "to improve the longshoremen's working condition's," indicates the extremes to which he
is ready to. go.
SKILLFUL STRATEGY
Note first that he picks the most
fertile place lo the entire country
to call a strike. Given the slightest encouragement, every I. L. A.
Local on the Gulf can give more
than one reason why they should
strike. They have no unified working conditions. Differentials in the
rate of pay obtain in some parts,
colored gangs of longshoremen being paid at lower rates than their
white brothers for the same class
"Dual" organizations
of work.
exist in many ports. Finks work
along with real union men in the
same gangs. Every kind of discrimination has been practiced
against militant workers; in some
instances their charters have been
taken away and given to strikebreakers, and workers have been
openly threatened for expressing

We Welcome Union Men

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. - A
genuine opportunity for maritime
workers of the bay district to
demonstrate their appreciation of
Nick Bordoise will be given on
August 14, when a dance and
show will be given for the benefit of his widow and children.
The benefit will be held at the
California Hall at 8 p. in. The
Theatre Union will put on a play
called the "Black Pit," by Albert
Maltz. A mymposium will be conducted upon an international subject.
Bordoise was shot down by police on July 6, 1934.

To Schedule Work
--SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-Nine
vessels idle since last October,
because of the financial difficulties of Freighters Incorporated began activity last Monday.
According to L. J. Page, attorney for the stockholders, the
'company is sufficiently out of its
trouble to resume regular service.
A hot ca..iligo clause will be signed with the International Longshoremen's Association.

ACE CAFE

112 Queen Street

ARRESTED AS VAG
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Sell Only Union-Made Beer
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Only

Goods
We Specialize in UNION-MADE

UNION MADE

!SHOES'
i $4.00
S
'
SMITH

I

I 29-6th St.ElI

r.ozoreuromeencrizonentrouttow

UNTILOPErINGS
P M

1111 Nuuana Street

HONOLULU
Union-Made Beer
iShort Orders, Chill, Sandwiches.
2 SLOW EISEMAN, Prop.

relzners's Clothing
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GARDEN

ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.
60 SIXTH STREET

The TURF CAFE 76 Sixth St.

MANILA,P. I.

S BAR
'
SEAMEN
!
FRANK WALKER, Prop.
All Kinds of Drinks and Smokes I

Single
Subscriptions

$ .60 for Three Months
1.15 for Six Months
2.00 for One Year
Send
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DOLLAR SELLS 4
SHIPS TO A-II

When in Brooklyn
Get Your
"VOICE, MEALS and BEER at
S BAR
'
SEAMEN
(Near Amersliawaiian Docks)

123 W. 42nd Street

Will

1

the

VOICE of the
FEDERATION
120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

Make all Checks payable to
Secretary • Treasurer, Maritime
Federation.

NOTICE - Patronize those
In your paper.

who

advertise
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TO ALL UNIONS
In submitting articles to the
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION
submit all important news via
registered mall.

PATRONIZE
S WINES &i
'
NICK
LIQUORS

44 CLAY STREET

E
El

El

Beer

Featuring Vancouver
UNION HOUSE

The Cork Fender

32 COMMERCIAL ST.
Reel Food-Refreshments
Charlie Key
Al Johnson

MACE'S

UNION-MADE CIGARS
Corner Embarcadero

Be In Intercostal
Service Shortly

••••••

25 Years of Famous Service
RESTAURANT TAVERN
I.L.A. Supporter

ROCOCO
BEER GROTTO

Sheriffs Attack

5

GOOD FOOD

Bystanders

6 Sacramento
SAN LEANDRO, Calif.-Several
persons were injured when pick- El
ets stopped 100 scabs from entering the Hudson Mill and Lumber
Company's lead pencil plant at
TAVERN
Cherry and Orchard streets.
good Food Reports claim the injuries in142 Embarcadero, S. F.
flicted on some bystanders were
meted out by deputy sheriffs.
Eat and
Company officials refused to comment.
Golden Tavern

BABE /1 BILL'S
Wines and Liq uors

MODESTO STAMPS
Buy Mooney • ?fillings Stamps

27

BUY

El

1

Drink-

The Place to

F.

EMBARCADERO,

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

'El

U-

'
!SAILORS
53 Clay
CAFE

a
San Francisco
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The First We Offer
We Hove

S PLACE!
'
HARRY

The Hest
UNION MADE GOODS
N elsen & Jorgensen

269

Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

110 EMBARCADERO
Complete Furnishings end
Ship Supplies
Emotion ommossnosomoueormossom

HUMBOLDT BAlii
WE CASH PAY CHECKS
Hot Lunch Served All Day-10c
with
Large Beer

1
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Voice to Box 1016.

S
'
FRANCO
M USK 0 GEE, Okla.-At the
Room
recent convention of the InterLunch
national Association of Oil Field,
Gas Well and Refinery Workers,
-100% UNIONdoubt was expressed that the un•
•
•C••••••••••firomm.4,4mtsratotiso....••
ion would remain within the A.
HOTEL
PORTUGUESE
F. of L. structure should the
and
Executive Council of the A. F. of
L. decide to expel the bloc favCLAY STREET INN
oring the industrial form of organization.
39 Clay St., S. F.
If the United Mine Workers se
are forced to withdraw from the
A. F. of L., an executive session
of the oil workers union will be
held to determine whether they
CIGAR STORE
shall remain within the craft set
up or follow th'e mine workers,
2 MARKE,T ST., S. F.
said Harvey C. Fremming, president of the oil workers union.
The sentiment of the union was
revealed by its approval of a letlet sent to the union by David
S
'
0. B. OLSEN
Fowler, president of District 21,
United Mine Workers. Fowler's
letter said in part, "For you In
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
the oil industry, it is just as important, for your union to be industrial as it is for our union."
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Where All Union Men Meet
When in Manila, P. 1.

174 Real St., Manila, P. 1.

3c per copy, the lowest rate.
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Four ships of the Dollar Line,
the Diana Dollar, Margaret Dollar,
Melville Dollar, and Stuart Dollar,
were recently purchased by the
American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company. The ships, after reconditioning, are to he placed in the
intercoastal service of the Williams Line to Southern Atlantic
coast ports. The Williams Line is
a subsidiary of the AmericanHawaiian Steamship Company.
The ships will be renamed the
Alabaman, Arkansan, Carolinian
and Floridian, a deviation from
the regular norneclature of the
Williams Line, which uses the
WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE
prefix "Will" in its names, as in
LOUIS BARKAN
Willmoto, Willsolo and Wilizippo.
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES
The ships should be in service
Brooklyn, N. Y.
37 Myrtle Avenue
under a revised schedule within
OPEN NIGHTS i a month or six weeks.
TEL. CU. 6-9251
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We Sell "Voice of Federation"
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Grill
Merchants
One-half Block from Pier Eleven
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ROYAL ANNEX
w

Longshoremen

Where

1. Union recognition.
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 100% Union
2. 40 cents per hour for a nine
CI
hour day.
El
When in Philadelphia, Visit a
Elimination of transport
Striker of San Pedro. '34
3charge. (The workers are
charged for being transported
Blackie Lindsey
from one grove to auother; 423 So. Second St., Phila.
oiten resulting in the greater
BEER : WINE : LIQUORS
part of their wages being ab'sorbed for this purpose.)
4. Elimination of the "bonus" TR. 5-2259
system. (One-half cent per box
New York Outfitters
is deducted by the packers.
Clothes For Work
MADE
The sum deducted is returned
Emil Schwartz
Backer
to the worker as a "bonus" Jack
St.
Columbia
239
condistated
provided certain
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
tions are fulfilled.)
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SIXTH STREET, S. F.

Op"

At rate of 31/2C copy

I.S.U. AGAINST DEMOCRACY
Also, our new district officials
who were elected by the rank and
file of the Pacific Coast longshoremen have never received any too
much co-operation from certain international officials. Is it not possible that they are cooking up some
means to embarrass them?
On July 20th the S.U.P. begin
their hearings before the Regional
Labor Board to determine who
shall represent the seamen on the
West Coast for pm-poses of collective bargaining with the shipowners. From the record of the past
six months, since the revocation of
their charter by their International,
there can be little doubt that the
Board will find that the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, and not the
I. S. U. represents the West Coast
Seamen.
All these are questions which
must be seriously considered by
every maritime worker. Each and
every move must be carefully
weighed and analyzed in order that
we will not be stampeded into
hasty, premature action on any one
of them.
Our big drive right now must be
the formation of a National Maritime Federation. All our forces
would then be consolidated, and,
functioning as a unit on a national
basis, we shall prove more than a
formidable opponent for Mr. Shipowner,

(Continued from Page 1)
mental principles of unionism are
expounded.
COUNCIL LINES SOLIDLY
The Port Arthur Trades and
Labor Council demonstrated their
aversion to the Al Capone school
of unionism as practiced by Mr.
I3arnes, the great disorgeniier,
ex-convict and thug, by lining up
solidly behind the local seamen
in the fight to regain their charter.
Its protests to the Atlantic District Committee of Pryor, Carlson,
Brown and Grange against the
GULF
high-handed methods used in closCI
El
ing the hall resulted in a perfunctUnion
Meetory investigation by the District
Committee which endorsed
'
s
Patsy Flangan
union-wrecking policy.
Barnes'
Dance - Dine - Drink
As a result of this action, the
4625 N. GALVEZ ST.
NEW ORLEANS
Rank and File Port Arthur seaFrank. 9101; men were categorically denied
Union House
El
any voice in the affairs of their
organization, black-jacking of op:New Orleans • Tel.
position ,was endorsed, punishment„was, meted out for the voting
'PLACE
AMOS
opinions (the branch'
of
Where Tinier) Seamen Meet
1
had voted 100 per cent against
1038 St. Peter Street
the,. tieym, constitution), and any
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
..................srasssessirssessis..............sses free-thinIcing was barred.
FIGHT TO REOPEN BRANCH
The ,Port Arthur branch is the
pionger in the rebuilding of the
Radio Beer Parlor
Emit...Ceast district unions. Rallyand RESTAURANT
ing,. behind Brother A. Thomas,
LACA;SAGNE, PROP.
the merribermhip is determined to
600 POLAND ST.
save the I.S.U. in this port in
New Orleans
9468
spite of the officialdom. For the
last three months the issue has
been clearly posed whether a
EAST COAST
democratic union or a fascistdictatorship - controlled organizaPhone HAnover 2-7557
tion shall prevail. The fight is to
Murray Freeman
reopen the branch officially, and
Counsellor-at-Law
the sentiment of the membership
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY
is resolute to keep the Port ArSpeaks: Spanish, Russ., German
thur hall open and maintain the
MOVED TO
fight for control of the union
79„ WALL ST., SUITE 700 against the International gang of
New York City Hours: 4-5 P.M. unlon-wreckers.

$ 1.00
2.00

100 .
150
200
250
300
400

cargo."

MA. 9618

26 ea GLASS OF BEER
10o till 6 P.M. 15o after 6

80 SIXTH ST.

At rate of 4c copy

25
50

tion of "hot cargo." And when we
consider "hot cargo," we are forced,
whether we want to or not, to consider Judge Sloss' decision on "hot

.
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(To Unions and Agents)

AGAINST I. S. U. OIL WORKERS WILL
STICK TO C.I.O.

Idle Vessels Back

--Corner from Union
UN. 2234
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.- New
Otto Rastorfer
(Continued from Page 1)
agreements between the Internsaffected area. Men, women and
tinoal Fur Workers' Union, Local
children are being starved in an
)
S CABS
'
LP
JOHNNY
ROY CLARK ri
79, and wholesale and retail emJACK CLARK
effort to break the strike.
Street
Hotel
238 So.
ployers' groups were announced by
House
ORGANIZED LABOR SUPPORTS
Dog
s
'
i Clark
PHONE 3211
Gordon Stein, business manager of
STRIKERS
HONOLULU
P.M.1 the union.
brutality, the
inhuman
This
Assn.
W.
&
M.F.O.W.
Member
Ten per cent wage increases
crushing of all civil liberties and
-r 3522 - 20th St. VA). 9662 were approximated in the various
•••••••••••••••••••••••• !civil right's; the denial of the eleclassifications of the fur workers.
Ships
Gang off
mentary rights of workers to orThe fur shop of Fred Benioff, 133
W. MULLANE
0. BYE
strike and picket, has given
Iganize,
Geary Street, accepted unioniza- 1
4 ANCHOR CAFE I
to a mounting wave of protest.
rise
I
placagreement,
an
signed
tion and
Opposite Pier 17
•
Organized labor in Los Angeles
ing the establishment upon the
and vicinity is rallying to the •supfair list.
.We
port of the strikers. Liberal and
According to Stein, "Reaching of
401 Castro, Cor. 17th
groups, appalled by
progressive
the
both
the agreements with
El
are raising their
terror,
of
reign
the
wholesale and retail furriers staFor Your Shipmates?
A large group
Looking
protest.
in
DEMAND
p
1
voice
San
in
bilizes the fur industry
their
volunteered
have
,eneys
a
of
"
"SOUTH 0' MARKET
s Tavern
'
Francisco to the extent that all
Wimpy
an investigaconduct
to
serv,ces
S"
NINETIE
a
make
"LAY
or
concerned will be able to
127 N. Beretania
tion and to aid in the strike de100 Per Cent Union Made
decent living, and cut-rate comBeer Here
movement.
fense
CIGARS
petition will be abolished."
El
were
STRIKE DEMANDS
union
the
of
2363
Mission
officers
F.
New
The morale of the strikers 'eannounced as Dion Poppe, re-elect:
i ed president; Lenora E. Walker,
1 mains at a high level. The effect
HONOLULU
Stein,
Gordon
-treasurer;
secretary
of the bows-inspired terror has
9 Si
:
TWO JACKS
business manager; William Nesbeen to steel their determination
Weitz
Max
Street
nt;
Hotel
vice-preside
N.
sier,
62
to continue the strike until they
i
3242 MISSION
Mrs.
win their demands. The main deti er, recording secretary;
Headquarters For the Boys
scoreng
correspondi
Rogers,
mands are:
i Carol

501 Noe St., S.
VI

opinions favorable to a Gulf Maritime Federation.
These are just a few of the many
reasons why the longshoremen on
the Gulf are ready to go at the drop
of a hat, and we on the Pacific
Coast agree that, any one of them
furnishes sufficient grounds for a
strike.
DOORWAY TO DEFEAT?
But we must be sure that the
purpose behind calling such a
strike is really to help the longshoremen on the Gulf, and not to
turn it into a defeat for them, and
through them, for us. Such an
possible
eventuality is always
where there is insufficient preparation and no rank and file control, where there are reasons to
doubt the sincerity of those calling
the strike. The tanker strike on
the Pacific Coast is a case in point.
During the summer of 1934 we
learned a bit about the way certain
International officials would have
settled our strike-which would
have been disastrous, if we had not
taken matters into our own hands.
If they had had their way, our
strike most emphatically would not
have been settled for the best interests of the longshoremen on the
Pacific Coast.
These days we must make certain who calls a strike, and why.
There is another thing we must
remember. A very important date
for us is coming up-September
30th. Is it possible that some plan
is being contemplated to embarrass
us just at that time with issue's
arising from a strike on the South
Atlantic and the inevitable rotes-

FAR EAST

BLUE MOON

FLORISTS

COMMERCE

OF

HIGH - CONTRIBUTIONS

MASS MEETING SCHEDULED
It Is expected that similar mass

•
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••••
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Here are tiro jobs that must be done and busing.. interest. up
and down the State have asked the State Clamber of Commeroe to
am
do them. rn view of the seriousness of these problems,
hopeful that your oomporly will be willing to oontribute 1100.00
to' aid the State chamber in their solution. In no may can your
support be 000eir:19ml a donation or a Oontribution frog aitiOU
Co return can be expiated.

and

MISSION. S. F.

By Staff Correspondent
Striking against the Gibralter of
the Maritime workers of North
America-the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific-plans made by the
'shipowners for a big new drive
against us have been postponed for
two weeks. Last week Ryan announced .publicly that he was callthe
ing 10,000 longshoremen
South Atlantic out on strike. The
big guns Were all set, and the target was the Maritime Federation of

Ths CelifOrtla Stat. Chamber of Commeroe re dotn e number of
jobs that are extremely important to us who are attempting to
operate buelniess in Gilifornia.

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Tress.,
Maritime Federation of the Psoifio Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco

labor movement.

Subscriptions

MARITIME WORKERS OF PACIFIC COMPLETELY SYMPATHETIC WITH GULF
AND ATLANTIC BROTHERS BUT OBSERVE RYAN'S
MANEUVERS SUSPICIOUSLY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year - $2.00
SINGLE COPIES - Five Cents
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Attack Plans Postponed Two
Weeks As Ryan Deters Strike
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Page Three

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE
SAILORS' UNION OF PACIFIC
REGARDING I. S. U. CHARTER

Question Box

Rubber Barons
Instigated Mob
Attack on Union

MEMBERS!

Members of the Maritime
Federation:
You are cordially
4.*****4
•
*40
•
***••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
invited to attend the regular
EDITOR'S NOTE:
able, but in a recent news release
meetings of the San Francisco
Continued success of this feature William Green, president of the
Bay Area District Council Nowill depend on our receiving ques- A. P. of
L., reported that "with
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT HEADQUARTERS MEETING 2, which are held every Tuestions from the members. Those business
activity only 5.7 per cent
day at 8 p. m. in the meeting
Who seek information must confine
WITH MORE THAN 500
below normal in May, by the Anhall of the Sailors' Union of
their queries to matters pertaining nalest index,
11,259,000 men and
the Pacific, Emergency CornATTENDING
to the Maritime Federation, it's afwomen were still without normal
mittee, at 59 Clay Street (3rd
filiated unions, and the labor move- work in industry, trade, or agri- AN OPEN
floor.)
LETTER TO THE such drastic steps against our TION absolutely takes everything
ment as a whole. Questions leal- culture."
RANK AND FILE OF THE MARI_ union, and had they succeeded away from the membership, and •
Members—Attend the meetlag with political problems will not
Inge of District Council No. 2
Q. Was the Coast Seamen's Un- TIME FEDERATION OF THE would have broken us up. On July puts it in the hands of an Execuhe considered. Answers to contro20, a hearing will he held before tive Board. Our experience of the
and learn how the Maritime
ion the first organization of sea- PACIFIC:
versial questions will be given only
Federation operates.
men on the Pacific Coast?—J. H. BY: SAILOR'S UNION EMERGEN- the Regional Labor Board to deter- last six months—and before—with
If it will be possible to get an ofCheap Southern L ab or Can No Longer
mine who represents the seamen of some of these Executive Board
San Francisco Bay Area
A. No. The first Seamen's or- CY COMMITTEE.
ficial view.
District Council No. 2,
Rumors are eing circulated along the West Coast for purposes of members makes Hitler look like a
ganization was formed in 1866 as
Endure
Q. When did the California em- the "Seamen's Friendly Union and the Coast to the effect that the collective bargaining. We do not piker.
MERVIN RATHBORNE,
nloyers first organize to combat
Treas.
Protective Society." The Seamen's Sailors' Union of the Pacific can think there will be any doubt as SUP WANTS AFL AFFILIATIONSec.yl,
A complaint issued by the National Labor Relations
labor unions collectively?—D. 0.
................a.
hearing-6800
the
this
of
results
to
have
its
its
charter
back
on
Protective Union appeared in 1878
We reiterate for the benefit of
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ORGANIZATIONS SPEAK •
of a German word means, we believe, "investigation prison.")

Along the Labor Front at Portland
STATE LABOR CONVENES
The thirty-fifth annual convention of the Washington State Federation of Labor convened at Vancouver, Wash., Monday, July 13,
with Dave Beck of the Teamsters
as chairman.
Preliminary conventions of stale
organizations of Building Trades,
the Culinary Workers, the Butchers' Union, and the Barbers, were
held Saturday and Sunday at Vancouver and Camas, Wash.
No developments of note were
seen at the time of this writing.
* * * * *
ANTI-PICKETING LAW NULLED
Attorny -General Cummings is
reported to have said that the
new antastrike-breaking law, Passed by the last Congress, applies
Only to cases where individuals
are taken across a state line to
interfere with peaceful picketing,
and does not apply to interstate
transportation of persons to work
In factories where strike conditions prevail.

•.•••••-
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*

*

*
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SUIT OVER IOWA WRECK
First suit against the States
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Line arising out of the wreck of
the Iowa last January 12, with
loss of all hands, was filed in
Circuit Court here last week in
behalf of Adele Doehring, widow
of Otto Doehring, who was able
seaman on the ill-fated vessel at
the time of the disaster. $30,000
is being asked as damages.
* * *
*
AGREEMENT NEAR
Negotiations between the Ferryboatmen and th Western Transportation Company. subsidiary Of
the Crown-Willamette, have entered a stage where it can be said
that a virtual agreement on principle has been reached. Several
points, however, remain to be settled before a contract can he
signed. Meanwhile the strike is
in effect.
Two conferences with representatives of the Pulp & Sulphite
workers ironed out the question
of who would load th barges, the
Sulphite men having agreed to
relinquish the jurisdiction, subject to .approval by their principals.
In addition to representatives
for the Ferryboatmen and the
company; delegates from the
Maritime Federation, the
the M.E.B.A., M.M. & P., and the
Sailors' Union, are sitting in as
observers. Gross and Anderson, attorneys, are counsel for the Ferryboatmen.
* * * * *
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I.L.A., president and secretary—
freeze up beyond repair, Schaffer man Gates reported that all was
Bridges and Heehan--carried Secalled the Carpenters' Union, and quiet on the Western Front and
*
*
*
*
attle 2 to 1—another score for milia few more union carpenters were that he had several beefs on the
FIRST ST EEL
WARSHIP SINKS
tant unionism. The Firemen's UnSEATTLE
Shipping here has been good, cursing and pounding hell out of Dollar and Matson docks during
Old-timers tell us that the U.S.S.
ion here ia 100 per cent behind the
the week. Step and a Half Slim
sending men to all theree depart- the good old Hubert Schaffer,
Alton, ex-Chicago, reported lost
In September when we lock Stuart is still sojourning in the
All was quiet on the Seattle new District I.L.A. leadership.
ments.
* * * * *
at sea last week, was the first front July 5, as
horns with tear- gas plant and northwest and he was unable to
the Washington
The S.S. 'Windrush of the Shepman-o'-war to be built of steel. District Council
FINISHED
STRIKE
hughie gallagher (with small let- report.
No. 1 went on recard Line was in, and the boys
Previous vessels had been built ord for no
The Auto Mechanics' strike is
ters), we should demand that all
work on July 5, with
200 MEN SHANGHAIED
claim that the company and the
of either iron or steel, or a comp- one dissenting
they
over—yes—and
didn't
get
any
ships sailing under the agreement
vote (three guesses
Dispatcher
captain
have
been
pretty
good
on
reports 210 men
osite of both, with steel armor as to who dissented).
should pass a committee of mariLoving with it—an arbitration
were shanghaied during the week
the promises, but very slow in
plating.
time
workers
board's
got
it.
as
to
the
conditions
* * * * *
on various vessels and the Copecarrying them out.
* S * * *
s * • * *
in which the men are forced to
land
WIN BEEF ON H. F.
protest cards are now In
They were promised by the live under by the money-grabbing
LOGGERS SOLID
HEARST PLAYS WITH HITLER
The "Greyhound of the Pacific"
the
Dispatcher's
office and urged
operators
that
quarters
their
Sketchy reports over the welland sneaky shipowners.
Hearst organized $5,000 from the
—the 'H. F.' on its usual weekly
all members to sign same.
would all be sealed before the
known "grape-vine" indicate that
Fraternally,
run into this port had a little trou- local citizenry (mainly from reac- ship left the good old West Coast,
Quarterly Finance Committee's
the Loggers of Northern Idaho,
JOHN R. DAVIS,
ble last time. The Black Gang tionary employers to send the but after being on this coast for
Report accepted and recommendaand the Mill workers in and
Em.
Agent.
victorious Washington University
tions as stated.
armind Spokane, Wash., are still unanimously decided that they boat crew to Berlin to participate quite a while, they were still
were
not
sardines
and informed
receiving the promises, but someNOTE --By motion that all
holding solidly in their strike for
the old man that if they didn't fix in Hitler's big fascist propaganda one was quite slow in delivering
East Coast men arriving at this
numerous worthy demands.
the quarters that the crew would carnival—The Olympic Games.
*
*
the goods.
port can fill out a Copeland Pro* *
* *
get
off. The company retaliated
test card, and are urged to de
TRUCK DRIVERS VICTORIOUS
DECIDE
TO
ACT
PREPARE FOR SEPTEMBER
Meeting called to order at 7
Portland's Truck Drivers are re- by firing the watertender who is
Time was getting short, and the P. M. with about 600 members so.
Forty-nine jobs went out Nat
black
gang
delegate.
A
petition
ported to have reached a very
Meeting adjourns at 11:50 p
week. The recall against Agent boys figured that they had play- present, regular order of busisatisfactory settlement of the dis- consisting of all of the names of
ball just long enough, so they ness was suspended to hear from —Finis.
ed
Post of Honolulu was held up unpute between them and the ice the unlicensed engine department
took the bull by the horns in 1934 a representative of the Agricultil we can get more information
and cold-storage companies. De- Personnel demanded his renrstatestyle and decided to settle the tural Workers' Union, speaking
regarding charges.
tails were not available tonight. ment. There are 6 watertenders
matter once and for all.
In behalf of the striking agriculEverybody is getting all set to
▪ * * * •
living in a room certified for 4,
It was quite evident to all con- tural workers in the Los Angeles
with
away
optional
overtime—
do
etc.,
ete.
The
delegate was reinAt. a special meeting of the
clarify all the working rules—get cerned that the crew was ready area, after hearing his appeal for
Sailors' branch, called July 8th, to stated and some of the fellows
direct agreement with the ship- to go to town and demand that financial support, and due to the
a
act on the "Tillman Resolution", moved into passenger quarters
SEATTLE, Wash.— The Local
instead of with an arbitra- the operators live up to the award fact that the workers have been
owners
there was much discussion in favor Pending renovation of quarters.
and provide decent quarters fit greatly supressed by the various Central Labor Council wired Presand
to
board,
improve
the
livtion
of the Sailors' union entering di- Score 3 for the common people!
Peace Officers of that district the ident Roomevelt opposing his signing conditions on the job. Get for human occupation.
* * * * *
rectly into agreements with the
The wires began to hum and Senors' Union donated $75 to ing the Copeland Bill as being
September
30th!
for
ready
ASK BUNK LIGHTS
shipowners. As one Brother put
* * * * *
the telephones began to ring and carry on the struggle against the menace to organized labor.
The agent is going to meet with
it, "The I.S.U. will not have to see
This action came on the heels
though' reluctant, the operators Capitalist Class.
HEARST
IN
ACTION
itself in the position of 'violating Alaska Steam to get bunk lights
of a report by the marine section
$25
WEEKLY
busiTO
PORT
ARTHUR
decided
that
meant
the
boys
It seems that all the A. B. and
sacred contracts' as was charged and other essential foc'sel improveA letter from the Port Arthur of the council exposing the antis
ness, and it was only a short
by Olander when commenting on ments for which all crews are Lifeboat Tickets are going to be while before 10 union carpenters Branch received, describing the labor character of the
bill.
called in shortly and new ones isjob-action taken to enforce union rightfully clamoring.
well-known double cross of the
were
and
hithammers
swinging
sued, also Firemen's tickets, etc.,
standards." The five dollar assessting their fingers in attempts to 91.5.11. officials, and requesting
etc. Looks like the Hearst-CopeMASS MEETING
ment was also well spoken of.
Appointed President
make a place to live, out of jail. support enabling them to fight to
The Washington District Council land-Roper combination is going
* * * * *
retain their charter until they
like
quarters.
of the Maritime Federation is hold- into action to clean up the ships of
SCABS AT CHAIR FACTORY
WASHINGTON.—S. D. Schen et
I went into a huddle with the were able to carry on the fight
lag a mass meeting tomorrow in good union men.
on their own, $25 a week was Maryland was appointed to the
Operations at the R. Veal &
the
it
was
decided
that
*
boys
and
*
*
*
the Sailors' Hall. 2,000 leaflets
Sons chair factory at Albany, Ore.,
carpenters would work right donated to uphold their cause, presidency of the Merchant Fleet
SHIPPING OUT
are being printed for the FederaCorporation.
and continue their struggle.
were resumed after a ten day comYour correspondent will soon be through until the ship was ready
tion membership.
plete shut-down by a crew of about
NO
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ASHORE
sailing
time
it
and
if
at
sail,
to
Two questions will be discussed: shipping because of a startling dis30 scabs, it is reported by special
A letter received from Attorlooked as though the remaining
One is united action for September covery made, namely that two.
correspondence. Picketing is beney
Hogevold, S. F., et seamen
day
one
finished
in
be
could
work
30, and the second, the, release of can't live as cheaply as one, unbeing
injured ashore or while
ing continued, but no reports as
allow
would
.
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in
and
a
sparrow.
bird
the S.U.P. member, Simpson, from less they are a
working upon the dock cannot
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to the effectiveness have been reschedule.
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a German concentration camp. The
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ceived. A full crew for the mill is
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QUARTERS LONG NEGLECTED it was further recommended that
Firemen's Union is recommending
Phone
approximtaely 70 men.
Official Correspondent.
a one-day picket line in behalf of,
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Simpson in front of the German
should have been overhauled long
E at Entrance McCormick Term. ings, have been called and the
WARRANT ISSUED
Consulate.
ago, and if more crews would
matter is now in the hands of the
WE ARE SMALL, BUT
been
has
A warrant
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I
follow the lead of the boys on the
ALWAYS WITH YOU.
Columbia River District Council Astoria, Ore., for Capt. Lyle 0.
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Windrush, it would be only a
of the Maritime Federation. At Hosford, free-lance pilot, on a
The Juneau Alaoka Mine has
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stead on two occasions without a
neau. The black gang have been
the award in regards to decent
ship's engineer in for a conferto
state license.
M.E.B.A. No. 97 has not very
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instructed not to supply steam unliving quarters aboard ship.
ence to determine the underlying
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much to report this week as activicircumstances.
der
those
causer.
7 N.W. 3rd Ave., Portland.
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also followed the proper profer
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Oregon, where
A letter from an Asbestos Work- from Portland,
CONTEMPT
also been promised
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They
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ers' Union was concurred in and attended the Pacific
In a five to two opinion, the
but you can't live
promised,
and
Shell and Casco Gasoline
1
the recent departure from Astoria
report which will
the union instructed the member- ence and has a
Oregon Supreme Court upheld the
promises.
IShellubrication
on
of the tug Sea-Lion with a bigger
regular meeting
ship not to do any asbestos work be rendered at the
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and better cigar-raft consigned to
Thursday, July 16.
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be
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nesses in the trial of 26 Portland
hereafter.
inspection, and the gang
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M.E.B.A. IN PARADE
Longshoremen a year or so ago.
"Where Union Men Gather"
that it was a swell time
figured
The Memorial Parade, held by to force Schaffer brothers to live
The four were held in contempt
PROGRESSIVE SLATE
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by Circuit Judge Hewitt for reSix delegates and an alternate the Marine workers of San Fran- up to the 1934 agreement.
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tion which will be held in Seattle, blood on Thursday, July 5,
moving the winchdrivers midships
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SIMPSON'S FATHER FLIES
July 25 and 26. This body con- was held on Sunday, July 5, 1936, and re-arranging the quarters,
(How are you, all?)
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ceremonial parades ever held in shower and washroom.
Portland Sunday, July 12, on his cere wishes and Aloha to Local the state legislature, congress, sen- the city of San Francisco, and it
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Eliot 3378

Seamen be reminded of this while
handling the vessels stores from
the dock.
SAILORS LEAD MODESTO
DEFENSE
A letter from the Modesto Defense Committee, explaining about
$1800, must be raised at once to
carry on the Modesto case. X
was pointed out to the membership that the Sailors' Union to
date have paid in about $7000,
amounting to one-fifth of the entire expenditure. The membership feels that it is about time
that other locals donated their
part as we are pushing the sale
of the Modesto stamps.
SAILORS STRIKE
SYMPATHETICALLY
Telegram from the crew of the
Jacob Luckenbach was read, 'stating that they had gone out on
strike supporting the New Orleans ILA., enforcing the Shipowners to reinstate four TIMM-
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hers of the former I.L.A. Local,
crew members given a rising vote
of confidence for the staunch support they rendered.
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SPIKE CHARTER RUMORS
Secretary reports on various
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You can't go wrong

rumors that have been floating
around about the I.S.U. offering
to restore the charter and such
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offers were refused by the officer of the S. U.E. C., which
rumors he stated were entirely AritiAtitntriatiMOUBM:OUGNX031:On
100% UNION HOUSE
false, and was apparently being
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WELCOME
started by persons wishing to

J

bring upon this union discredit,
and instructed the membership
that when such offers were granted they would be presented by the
officers of the S. U. E. C. to the
membership as a whole, and not as
from some wind-bag
street cot-tier.
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DON'T FORGET

PATROLMAN REPORTS MINOR
BEEFS
Patrolman Robert reports that
he visited the hospital during the 0
week and found 60 members there
In drydock and a minor beef on 31
the Brunswick, accompanied by i
others during the week. Patrol-
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Resolutions Adopted at Second
Annual Convention of Maritime
Federation at San Pedro Meet
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Friso 1. L. A. Publicity Notes

Modesto Set-up Changed

July 10th, 1936.
Sailors' Union,
Mr. Harry Lundberg, Secy.-Treas.,
57-59 Clay Street,
San Francisco, CalifDear Sirs and Brothers:
Your communication under date
of June 25th with accompanying
copy of your letter forwarded to
William Green, President of the
American Federation of Labor,
was received and in compliance
with your request was read at
our membership meeting, Monday,
July 6th, 1936.
GIVE VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
I was instructed by a motion
at this regular meeting to communicate with you, and extend
a vote of confidence and support from Local 38-79, centering
on your untiring efforts to regain
your charter and your original
status as a component unit of the
A. F. of L.
SPY SYSTEMS ACTIVE
The generally expressed sentiment of this membership is that
all possible efforts be made to
assist you as an organization, to
regain your charter and reaffiliation, fully realizing the gravity
of your present situation and the
utmost importance that an invulnerable front of labor be maintained covering all branches of
the maritime industry.

Our common enemies fully realize that if they are successful LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA
in keeping at least one major TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS
maritime unit divorced from the MENT:

Maritime Federation of the
mittee, reported to District CounPacific,
cil No. 2 and submitted the fol24 California Street,
lowing letters, and the action
San Francisco, Calif.
detailed in these letters was fully
65.00
parent body (i.e. the A. F. of 'le) ILA No. 38-36
concurred in by District Council Dear Sir and Brother:
e 00
ILA No. 38-86
of
ons
organieati
affiliated
other
let order that the membership can fully acquaint themselves with
District Council No. 2 at its
No. 2.
6 25
38-96
No
ILA
the A. F. of L. would be in jeopmeeting June 30th, adopted the
the numerous resolutions passed at the recent Maritime Convention
70.00
ILA No. 38-107
FINANCIAL REPORT
ardy should they in turn attempt ILA
Pi San Pedro, and the future policies of this organization, the VOICE
following motion:
...975
38-110
........
No.
Brothers:
and
Dear Sirs
"That District Council No. 2
to render assistance. Such di- ILA No 38-111. ... (Bal.)
hs going to public them weekly until all of the resolutions passed at
1.00
In accordance with instructions
published.
been
elect a Modesto Defense Comhave
n
will
gression on the part of an or- ILA No. 38-113
the Conventio
37.50
meetd
at
given
to the undersigne
mittee to take charge of the
ganization would be sheer sui- ILA No 38-114.
20.26
RESOLUTION NO. 4
ing of District Council No. 2, held
c• eiving of an I.L.A. Charter, which
Defense for the Council: Pyle 1st,
cide to all parties involved, inas- ILA No 38-115
7.00
we
men's
7th,
.July
longshore
in San Francisco,
WHEREAS: The
the organized longshoremen of the
King 2nd."
much as subversive agents and ILA No. 38-116
5.00
respectfully wish to bring the folunion of the Hawaiian Islands has Hawaiian Islands are capable ,f
The undersigned were elected
well organized spy systems boast- ILA No. 38-117
16.00
imspecial
and
early
marked
lowing to your
In its existence ehown
maintaining, now therefore be it
to the Committee and replaced
fully maintained by the Indus- ILA No 38-122
2.50
attention:
provements, and
RESOLVED: That thee Second
the old Committee that was more
55.00
trial Association, and others, both M E. 13 A. No. 79
WHEREAS: Two minor strikes Annual Convention of the Maritime
On the 5th inst., the Modesto or less responsible to the various
417.50
within and without the ranks of M. F.0. W. (Bal.)
were forced upon the Hawaiian Federation of the Pacific Coast
Defense Committee of District marine and longshore organiza500.00
are unceasingly engaged Sailors U. of P.
labor,
immediate
the
Realizing that
longshoremen by the shipowners urge all locals of the International
Council No. 2 held a conference tions affiliated with the Federain devising ways and means of
with the intention of wrecking the Longshoremen's Association to re- needs of the Modesto Defense with Attorney Aaron Sapiro re- tion.
undermining our foundations of TOTAL Assessment Due $1,237.75
August
before
met
Fund must be
newly organized union, and
garding the cases of the so-called
Convention
quest the granting of an I. L. A.
Emergency
The
solidarity.
F. M. KELLEY Sec. Treasurer
WHEREAS: Despite tremend- Charter for the Hawaiian Islands, 1st of this year, we are asking Modesto Defendants already tried held here last fall, also the rected
demonstra
has
38-79
Local
with
affiliated
all organizations
and those still pending in the ently concluded second annual
ous odds of the shipowners in try- and be it further
in the past that the rank and
the Maritime Federation 'of the courts of Modesto and San Rafael,
ing to break up the membership,
RESOLVED: That in the event
convention placed the collection
file
stands ready to support a
resoluthe
Mann county. The following facts of funds in charge of, and under
the longshoremen of the Hawaiian an I.L.A. Charter is granted to or- Pacific to concur with
just
cause, and in turn solicits
Federation
Maritime
the
of
a
tion
build
to
were brought out:
Islands have determined
the jurisdiction of the Maritime
ganized longshoremen of the Hafullest co-operation in joinyour
for
pay
they
Convention, and that
bigger union, and
1. The case of Buyle has been Federation. You, in turn, surrendwaiian Islands, this Convention recing us in a fearless stand for
ly
stamps
immediate
Modesto
the
condiWHEREAS: The working
set for trial in Modesto for Aug- ered all such moneys to the
ommend that the Hawaiian Longright and justice.
of the same.
tions on the waterfront have shown shoremen then take the neceseary upon receipt
ust 4th.
Modesto Defense finances, you
WILLIAM MARLOWE,
mariTRIAL
TO
BUYLE GOING
2. Buyle has already entered a
great improvements since the
As already discussed with you
steps to become members of the
Acting President,
d
establishe
been
Modesin
have
trial
to
plea of "not guilty."
time unions
Buyle is going
verbally, no one on either the old
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Local 38-79.
with Aaron
3. Attorney Sapiro will have or new committee is bonded. You
in. the islands, and
Coast and to establish a District to on August 4th,
F.
COX,
IVAN
could
of
and
gains
assistance
defense,
Greater
Fedthe
charge, with the
WHEREAS:
as secretary-treasurer of the
Council of the Federation in the Sapiro leading
Recording Secretary,
only be accomplished upon the re- Hawaiian Islands, and be it further Faulkner & O'Connor and Fowler Mr. Faulkner.
eration, are under bond, and the
Local 38-79
n.
conjunctio
in
that
4. The cases pending in the committee therefore requests
RESOLVED: That copies of this & Fowler working
San Francisco.
Committhe
of
the
belief
the
loIt
is
safeguard
all
fully
Mann
county,
to
to
order
Rafael,
in
court at San
resolution be submitted
Long- tee that we can again expose the are against Buyle and Rodgers. Modesto Defense Committee.
El cals of the International
tactics in this case, Mr. Sapiro appeared in San Ra- co-operate in the following manshoremen's Association, and the Standard Oil
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in the event in securing a postpontment 'till
acquitted.
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1. Establish a separate hank
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Federation for concurrenc
Buyle is acquitted, we will be sometime in September. If neces- account to be known as "The
Introduced by
Day and Night GOOD FOOD
able to take proper steps in be- sary, further delays will probably Maritime Modesto Defense Fund."
ARCHIE BROWN,
PLENTY OF IT
half of the Modesto Boys in San be granted in the event that the
2. All funds due and payable or
July 1-15, Inclusive
Quentin. Buyle's acquittal will Modesto trial is still in progress. donated to the Modesto Defense
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be
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continue
shall
Fund
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that
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5. There is the
plans to besmirch the West Coast
the secretary- I.L.A. 38-44
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the Mai-in county cases will never and remitted to
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Modesto
("Ol(1"
Mr.
do,
they
if
come to trial, but
We cannot stress too strongly
secretary-treasurer
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A.R.T.A. No. 3
Sapiro feels that Faulkner should tion, and the
by
arrested
were
such monthat the boys
deposit
shall
promptly
in
himself
Stamps)
with
Modesto
retained
("Old
be
one
to
NEW YORK.-Writing
Standard Oil special agents, that
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.- The
credit of the "Maricharge. The reason for keeping eys to the
$25.00
A.R.T.A. No. 3 ("New")
of the Metropolitan newspapers the dynamite was strictly a frameFund."
Defense
in the jurisdictional dieModesto
impasse
time
the
is
case
Faulkner in the Mann
S.U.P. ("New" Stamps)...$125.00
in New York, Miss Rose Lerner up, and more viciously yet, the
1 The Modesto Defense Compute between the Brotherhood of
the Modesto
in
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as
same
$24.00
M.C. & S. ("Old" Stamps)
has been quoted as saying:
Standard Oil is paying an attor- case.
mittee of District Council No. 2
Teamsters, Local No. 70, and the
MARKET
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Brother
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Drivers' Union of California
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of
cost
6. The estimated
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Castle and since that horrible ex- prosecution of these men.
as chairman.
continued with no definite action
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as follows:
$300.00
perience have interested myself SEPTEMBER MASS MEETING coming Buyle trial is
4. All expenditures for account M.C. & S.
contemplated by either group.
and
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Fees for
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on
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Balance
in the campaign for 'Safety of
of the Modesto Defense Fund of
The position of the Teamsters
The Committee has gone on
650000..(0)00
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Faulkner
Life at Sea.' It has been proven
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any amount or for any purpose
was presented by Charles W. Real,
of a mass
arranging
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the first week of
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Expenses
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are
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San
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Expenses for Sapiro
underpaid. These men are strik("New"
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chairman
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jointly
signed
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of
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decision
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this one of the largest
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Trial costs, such as
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ing now for a livable wage and
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of the Defense Committee and
of labor, the American Federation
ever held in San Francisco
20 Years
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For
that
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and
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who know read the pamphlet
proximately
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the tactics of the Standard Oil.
On the other hand, the Beer
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Total
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"The Best to Eat and Drink"
Roy A. Pyle, R. J. Simpson,
MODESTO DEFENSE COMEl
El
H Stuyvelaar, A Hansen
MITTEE OF DISTRICT
S. U. P.
MURPHY'S
* * • * *
210 sailors signed on through
COUNCIL No. 2,
(I. L. A. 38-79)
FOR THE BEST MEALS
the hall, just equalling last
NEW FINANCIAL SET-UP
Roy A, Pyle, R. J. Simpson,
21 Clay St.. S. F.
H. Stuyvelaar.
RECREATION CENTER
week's figure.
A. Hansen,
F. M. Kelley, Secretary-Treasurer,
• • • *.
GOOD FOOC an*
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P. S.-Henceforth, the business
FINE LIQUORS0
El
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of the Modesto Defense CommitM. E. B. A.
Et
A big week for the engineers
El
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tee will be conducted from headquarters of District Council No. 2, -eleven below-decks experts
BEST LIQUORS
::
FINE FOOD
shipping out. An even better •
Room 143, 268 Market Street, Tel•
Tty Our Home Cooking
week expected.
ephone DOuglas 0463.
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MOST POPULAR PLACE ON THE FRONT
I
At a regular meeting of the
Modesto Defense Committee held
on Thursday, July 2nd, we decided to have a sub-committee set-up
which was to be responsible to
District Council No. 2, and be
elected by District Council No. 2.
This action was taken in order
to put the Modesto Defense under
the Maritime Federation. We also
decided that all funds were to be
in the hands of F. M. Kelley, secretary - treasurer of the Maritime
Federation, all checks to be counter-signed by him and Brother
Roy Pyle, who is now chairman
of this sub-committee-
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Lumber Workers Go
Back To Work
PORTLAND, Ore. ----- After a
two months' general strike, 10,000
lumber workers of the Columbia
River region have returned to
work with substantial gains. Won
were shorter hours, higher wages;
but hiring halls to be controlled
by the state labor commission.

SCALERS
100 per cent employment
About 25
with the Scalers.
men returning from Bristol
Bay (members of Alaska Cannery Workers' Union) following disastrous fire.
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SAW MILL WORKERS INNER STRIKE
ON BATTLE
RINGS SUCCESS
LINE
Militant Worker May Elude

Street Car
teel Campaign NFWSPAPER WORKER Repeal Asked Frisco
Company Wants Low MID -OCEAN SHIP
ON ANTI- Of Anti Labor Payroll, Robot Cars SINKS: CREW
Forges Ahead TO TALK
UNION LAW
SAVED
Law In Calif.
Despite Moguls

Nazis

Company. Doctors Refuse
Maternity Service

Howard Hill, president of the
Northern California Newspaper
Guild, will speak on Friday night,

NEW YORK, N. Y.—The hunger
strike of Otto Richter and the

OMAK, WASH.—Countering vicious tactics of the employers with protest of organized labor at his
arrest and threatened deportation
militant determination, the Saw- to Germany, where he
was threatmill and Timber Workers are main- ened
with death for his activities
taining their strike against the against Hitler,
resulted in the imBiles - Coleman Lumber Company. migratien authorities
last SaturEmployer tactics include the re- day conceding to Richter the
fusal by company doctors to treat privilege of. leaving
the United
expectant mothers, the arresting of States for any country which will
union men for use of the word grant him a visa.
"scab", and the leading of attacks Richter was arrested for miliUpon pickets by company officials. tant activity with the trade
unions
Open violation of the new fed- during the 1934 strike upon the
eral anti- strikebreaker law is West Coast. It was because of
charged by John Stanioch, presi- his activity in behalf of the strikdent of the District Council of ers that he was discovered by
Sawmill and•Timber Workers, who immigration authorities to have
will make formal complaint to entered the country illegally in an
Federal authorities. He charges attempt to escape the vengeance
the strikebreakers were brought of Hitler.
from California and other nearby He was freed Saturday on $1000
,.states.
bail furnished by the American
.A retaliatory boycott
of local Committee for the Foreign Born,
merchants is said to be proving and allowed 30 days in which
effective in bringing pressure on to make arrangements to leave
the employers. Strikers are having the country.
their supplies brought in from Four months ago he married
coast towns.
an American-horn girl, who declared that she would follow her
husband to any foreign country
which would permit his residence.
Hearst, czar of the newspaper
industry, has been the most active reactionary, demanding that

BRIDGE FALL
BREAKS BACK

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Petitions demanding the repeal of the
at seven o'clock, over KGGC on Criminal Syndicalist laws and bearing tens of thousands of signatures
the Criminal Syndicalism Law.
A strong campaign is being con- have been filed with the various
ducted to get the C.S. law on the county clerks.
November ballot, so.that the peo- The deadline i.s July 24th, when
ple of California may say whether more than 200,000 signatures must
they want it expunged from the be filed to get the law's repeal on
statute book of the state or not. a referendum vote. The initiators

As the steel drive forges ahead with inexorable purpose, rapidly gaining momentum as each day sees more
organizers in the field and more workers joining the union, the employers are marshalling their forces and resorting to both old tricks and new to stop it. A lavish publicity and advertising campaign, the discharge of a number
of unionists, the first case of violence against an organizer, and thr bulldozing of company unions into taking a
public stand opposed to the Steel Workers Organization
Committee have marked the activity of the steel barons
during the first week of the drive.
In Aliquippa, Pa., the Jones and Laughlin Corporation,
already indicted by the National Labor Relations Board
for previous dismissals of active*:
unionists, has been reliably report- discrimination against their emed to have fired 30 of its employees ployes who are either becoming
following an organization mans members of the Amalgamated As-

they know by experience to be
antagonistic to the interests of
labor. Petitions are being circulated and every voter is invited to

Rise In Food
Cost Slashes
Real Wages

would "oppose any and all attempts to disturb the satisfactory
condition's under which we are
working"—to be lectured against
labor organizing and told to get
out of town. Kramer's case has
been referred by the S.W.O.C. to

.
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HOME

OF THE BIG

through this Frankenstein, use it
as a means to continue an alleged
system of collective bargaining.
"Back of this is the same attitude that defended the 12-hour day
in the steel mills; that bitterly op-

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Hunger March Gets
Relief for 500,000

Patronize Our

Advertisers
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CROCKETT

workmen's compensation; HARRISBURG, Penn. -- 500,000
that fought every piece of social persons left to starve when State
legislation introduced in Congress relief funds were exhausted week
a
or in state legislature."
ago were promised immediate
WILL NOT FOMENT STRIKES assistance from the State governReferring to remark. about "co- ment, following a hunger march
ercion and intimidation" in the demonstration of 2,000 men and
posed

mantonigooniKonouonamoniM
.
(i
Union House for Union Men ki
_,X$

ED'S C2kFE
811 LORING

...,0

operating upon the Columbia and
Snake rivers from Portland as
far up as Lewiston. She will be
capable of towing six 300-ton
barges, which Will be lifted as a
unit through the Bonneville dam

hird St.
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ing water had flooded every compartment aft and was leaking into
the engine room. She appeared

S. F1 BEACH DERWS as if she might break in two.
Captain Willy Watson, master at...
TO BE REMOVED the
Alton, !signalled to Captain

Gadeburg of the tow ship, requestlocks in a single lift.
Men To Keep Sands Free ing
that the men be taken off the
The boat will be a twin screw
From Refuse
sinking
vessel.
construction, with a length of 190
DANGEROUS RESCUE
feet, 38 feet beam and 7 feet
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif—Be- At daybreak in a heavy sea,
draft, fully loaded. In addition to cause various ship companies
are Captain Gadehurg sent a lifeboat
the space for 600 tons of bulk apparently violating
state health and crew to the Alton. Barely
wheat or general cargo on her laws which forbid dumping of
large enough for the ten men
upper deck, -the vessel will be rubbish at less
than 20 miles aboard the foundering vessel, ,the
equipped with tanks capable of from shore,
the Park Commission rescue boat could not. carry any
carrying
approximately
300,000 will use 200 KPA workers to
personal belongings. High waves
gallons of oil.
clean the beach from Fleischacker made it too dangerous to attempt
Principal cargo will consist of Pool to the Cliff House
this week.
oil and general cargo on up-river The decision of the Park Com- more than one trip. Within an
hour the men were safe aboard
trips with a grain load coming mission followed a
report from the tanker.
down river.
Health Director J. C. Geiger that The Whittier continued to tow
a great deal of debris has accum- the slowly sinking Alton until she
Patronize Our Advertisers
ulated on the beach. The men to broke away in the dark and went
be used on the work will be down.
Attend Your Union Meeting.
transferred from their present
work of landscaping a $400,000
WIRE WORKERS GO
STOCKTON
park improvement project.
ON STRIKE
In the future the Park Com--UNION MADE GOODS
mission will keep the beach clean
STERLING, Ill.—Nearly 600 em'ti,, First We Offer
by running a tractor and scraper ployees of the Northwestern Barb
The Best We Have
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along the beach weekly.
VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS
UNION

Wire Company went on strike
here last Thursday. They asked
for increased pay and for electric
fans during the hot weather.

RI ADE

QVE RALL$1
JACK MILLER

Notice to Advertisers-

44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber
STOCKTON
clothing - Furnishings
Boots

Acting *on instructions from the
The present cost of producing
Maritime Federation Board of the paper is therefore far greater
Trustees, the VOICE, beginning than the cost on which our early
with the first issue of August of advertising rates were based.
this year, will inaugurate a new During the entire life of the paper, we have so far not made any
scale of advertising rates.
change
in thee rates. The VOICE,
The present rates are based on
UNION
MADE
cost of producing the small four- as a trade union organ, is not
page tabloid of moderate circula- a profit-making enterprise.
It now becomes neoessary to
tion which first made Its appearour supporters who advertise
ask
ance in Coast ports slightly over
with us to share fairly In the
a year ago.
Complete Line of Union-Made
Increased
of the paper by
Swiftly the popularity of the means of value
Furnishings
slightly advanced adpaper grew, and in the second vertising rates45 S. EL DORADO
month of its existence the VOICE This new rate will be $1.00 per
Stockton
appeared as a four-page full-sized Inch for
M. COHEN
A. M. CORREN
weekly advertisers. At
newspaper.
$1.00 per inch the VOICE gives
LI
El
Within several more months more returns to advertisers seeki RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES
more pages were added, a ing to reach maritime men than
two
1 E
i
large additional expense in pro- any ten other periodicals at
E
ducing the paper.
twenty times the cost.
SERVICE STATION
And now the VOICE has reach- The VOICE thanks its advered the healthy size of eight pages, tisers for the interest they have
i
STOCKTON, CALIF.
wilts an enormously larger distri- taken in the paper. We assure
i
El bution in every port of the West them of that now as in the past.M
Coast, Gulf, East Coast, Far East,
VOICE READERS PREFER
and other ports of the world.
VOICE ADVERTISERS
Shoes - Lusiriage
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California at Miner
HOTEL WEBER
and BAR
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leak. There were no pumps upon
the ship. By the following morn-

boat, powered by two 700-horse- terminal of the line.
power Diesel engines will begin
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demonstrators
demande
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clared that the organizing commit- The
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strikes or creating disorders," and
GLASSI
HOTEL ALTA
added, "If the moguls of steel are
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IDAHO STEAM VESSEL

sign.

meeting, In Steubenville, Ohio, sociation or are seeking memberClaude Kramer, organizer for the ship."
Meanwhile, the strike which beS.W.O.C., was kidnaped by eight
NEW YORK,
men and run out of town. They gan on May 22 at the Wheeling food index of N. Y.—The weekly
Dun & Bradstreet
Steel
Corporation
plant
in
Portsseized him at his hotel, where they
for the period which
went through his belongings and mouth, Ohio, and involved 4000 7, shows a rise of ended July
10 cents to
steel workers, has come to an end,
confiscated all his papers.
Joseph K. Gaither, associate of equal the year's peak. Since the
"GET OUT OF TOWN"
John L. Lewis, and active in the so-called "inflation" boom of April,
Previous to this, police had taken work of the C.I.O., announced that 1933, this rise is the broadest
Kramer before the mayor of Holli- an agreement has been reached recorded. The figure for the same
day's Cove, a suburb of Weirton, between the company and the un- period in 1982 was $1,67, and the
W. Va.—where last week a com- ion.
Terms of the settlement in- present index of $2.76 is more
than a dollar above it.
pany union announced that it chide full
union recognition

way Company to fire half its work- Hazardous Rescue Done
In
ers on the street cars will come to
Dangerous Heavy
a finish upon August 1, before
Seas
Federal Judge Louderbach.
The company, exerting the in- SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.— Still,
fluence of its high paid legal tal- shaken by their narrow escape•
ent, claims that one-man cars can from death', ten members of the
be run as efficiently as two, reversfated Alton arrived in San

ing the old argument that two can Francisco last Saturday aboard
live as cheaply as one. Through the Coast Guard Cutter Tahoe.
legal trickery it attempted to have which took them from the Tanker,
of the petitions claim that this goal the judge declare the rights of the Mericos H. Whittier 300 miles at
will be reached.
opposition waived.
sea last Friday.
Opponents of the company's
Formerly the Chicago, U. 8.
move have filed affidavits proving Navy's oldest steel and steamthat the one-man service is less ef- cruiser, the Alton was being towficient than two, and more danger- ed from Honolulu to Oakland and
W ill Ply Columbia River ous, one man having been caught a salvage yard, bearing a cargo
in the automatic doors and his of brass and copper scraps.
For Freight
SPRINGS LEAK
back injured, another complaining
Five days out of Honolulu, rollthat
operator
the
of
a
one-man
car
LEWISTON, Ida.—Within a few
.ing in a heavy sea, she sprang a
months a modern river freight has no time to turn seats at the

Biehop Parsons, Chester Rowell,
the labor councils generally, are
bitterly opposed to the law which

and
the returning to work without The latest compilation of the
prejudice all 5,500 workers em- National Industrial Conference
ployed at the time of the walkout. Board shows a continued rise of
It was also agreed that negotia- the cost of living of wage earners
Alaska Canners
tions would be begun within 14 In the United States, jumping 1.7
SAN FRANCISCO, Cant—While
To
Hold Dance
days on wages, hours and condi- per cent from May to June. SubIndustrial Commission authorities
stantial increases in rent and food
tions.
rushed plans to install safety nets
prices are responsible.
The
Ladies'
Auxiliaries
of the the Larollette committee investiupon the Golden
ORGANIZERS TAKE FIELD
Gate bridge, the Alaska Cannery Workers' Union, gating violations of civil rights in
That the burden of the rise of
first fatality to mar the perfect "no
Elsewhere
in
the
of living is borne by foods is
coat
steel
areae
youngest
orthe
link
in
the Maritime labor disputes.
lives lost" record of the bridge
Federation of the Pacific chain,
Full-page advertisements, paid ganizing activities are being con- evidenced in the increase, accordconstruction was revealed.
is enthusiastically finishing prep- for by the American Iron and Steel stantly expanded, with scores of ing to the conference board food
The victim was Louis Stewart,
arations for their inaugurational Institute, appeared in 375 papers organizers taking the field from the index, by a rise to 89.0 from 85.0,
64, who died on June
12 from a dance to he held Saturday, July throughout the country, announc- main district headquarters in Pitts- making an increase of 4.7 per
broken back, suffered in a fall 18,
8 p. m., at the well-known ing the intention of the corpora- burgh, Chicago and Birmingham. In cent, while the index for rent
from a ladder on the south tower
Circolo
Galileo dance hall. The tions to resist union organization the Pittsburgh district, a dozen sub- shows as yet only 0.6 per cent.
of the bridge laet March 5, accorddifferent entertainment commit- in every way, and alleging that headquarters have been establish- Fear is expressed that labor
ing to Waldo Postel, attorney for tees are reporting full co-operawill demand its just increase in
"collective bargaining" was already ed, each with half a dozen or more
the widow. Mr. Stewart was an
tion from the local Spanish tal- In effect in the industry through paid organizers attached to them, wages as a result of this upward
electrician.
assisted by hundreds of local vol- trend in the cost of living which
ents both of the North Beach and
Poste' declared that insurance elsewhere in town. The new fea- their company unions.
means an inevitable decrease in
unteers.
TWO TO MAKE A BARGAIN
agents for John A. Roebling Sons, ture in food, the Mexican "taco"
One new element in the present wages.
the cable contractors, had refused should
The reply of Philip Murray, struggle
be relish as much as a
between the workers and
to allow the compensation claim novelty to a the American
guest. chairman of the S.W.O.C. Wa-s im- the steel masters—Senator LaFol- LABOR NEWS ON KGGC
Which was presented following the It consists of a thick tortilla, mediate: "It is stated by the lette's committee-- is receiving
the
HEARD SEMI-WEEKLY I
electrician's death. Claim is now plastered with frijoles fritos, American Iron and Steel institute critical attention of organized labeing pressed against the Indus- queso parmesan°, ground meat, that the steel industry believes in bor. This senatorial committee is
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Untrial Accident Commission for $5,- the whole sprinkled with chile to the principles of collective bar000 in . behalf of the widow, Mrs. suit the customer, then folded. gaining. Unfortunately, however, authorized to investigate the inter- der the auspices of the Italian- '
ference by employers with the civil American Educational Labor BuStella SteWart. July 23 fa the date Maestro Molina's orchestra will the Institute and we differ on the
rights of workers and has inquisiof the hearing.
Interpretation of the word 'bargain- torial powers independent of the reau, a broadcast is now being
play from 8 p. ni till 1 a. m.
ing.' It believes that the bargain courts. The manifesto issued by presented over KGGC (1420 KC)
every Wednesday from 7 to 7:15
begins and ends in one person. We the American Iron and Steel InstiTHIRD STREET,S. F.
p. m. In English, and every Fribelieve it takes two to make a bar- tute has already furnished the Com..................*.ei4.....0.....0.....04)........
day from 9:15 to 9:80 p. m. in
gain.
mittee with sufficient grounds for Italian. The program endorsed
Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
"The royalists of steel are inter- calling the steel barons before it.
by twenty A. F. of L. local unions
ested
in maintaining their own To what extent this committee can aims to present news of interest
•
company union dynasty, and be effective remains to be seen.
to the labor movement.
Richter be sent back to Germany
FIRST FATALITY FOR where he might be executed.
GOLDEN GATE
JOB

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.— The
struggle of the Market Street Rail-
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JULY FIFTH CEREMONIES HELD AT SEA

Steel Barons Fight
A Losing Battle

EW MELLON
Tom Mooney Blasts Slander That Donations ANDR
CAUGHT CRATING 4=
Hinder His Struggle for Freedom from San SAYS JOURNAL
Quentin. Fight Hopeless If Friends Fail Gyps Governme00nt of
$3,000,0

Reaction is at bay in the steel industry. Confronted
with the biggest organizing drive in American labor history, steel barons who have made anti-unionism a principle have thrown down the gauntlet to labor.
Organizing themselves in one big union of employers
they have given every indication of preparing bitter resistance to organization of their employes.
Their resistance may become all the more desperate as
the knowledge grows upon them that their's is a losing
battle. Or, if they are wiser, they may yield sooner rather
than later to historic necessity.
Great as is the power of the anti-labor interests that
dominate in steel, they have lost one fight after another.
Only a few years ago, the 12-hour day prevailed in the
steel industry. When labor demanded shorter hours, the
employers fought as if their very existence depended on
the 12-hour day. That, they said, was the only way to run
F. ALEXANDtheir industry. For a while their resistance seemed sue- ABOARD S.S. H. solemn
exerER.—Typical of the
cessful. But eventually they had to surrender.
cises conducted aboard ship July
The same steel barons fought against workmen's corn- 5th in memory of those who died
pensation and every form of labor and social legislation during the 1934 strike because of
that has been enacted. They fought to retain their coal the bloody attack from shipownera, were those of the S.S. H. F.
and iron police and all the other attributes of their feudal Alexander.
rule. But step by step they have had to retreat.
After an address by the ChairThe steel barons thought they had defeated labor un- man, Mr. Revels Cayton, and by
ionism once and for all in 1892, the year of the Homestead the sailors' delegate, Mr- Fred
massacre. They thought the same in 1920 after the great Wrightman, colors were dipped
and taps sounded.
steel strike. But each time labor has retreated only to
"We are gathered here this
time
each
and
time,
next
come back more strongly the
afternoon," said Mr. Wrightman,
steel feudalism has lost more ground.
"in honor of those who have passThis year sees the greatest union wave of all. It sees ed on; those who gave their lives
the steel barons shaken by political defeats in their own that we might live and prosper in
bailiwicks and forced to make one concession after an- the future."
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
other. It sees labor determination to unionize steel along
He
finished his brief tribute to
modern and intelligent lines reach a new peak through the
of 1934 with
apthe
martyrs
Committee for Industrial Organization. It sees the coal peal for future solidarity. "In the
Industry, on one flank of steel, almost 100 per cent organ- nextcoming year, let us try to
ized. On the other side, growing unions of auto, rubber showthat we are ready to do our
and other mass-production workers join up with the C.I.O.
in an unprecedented spread of unionism.
Feudal barons fought many a retreating battle before
the advancing forces of modern industrialism. Steel feudalism too has much fight in it before it passes into the limbo of history. But pass it will, as surely as modern industry produces the working class of people whose only protection against exploitation is labor organization.—U.N.S.

Shows That Maritime Federation Should Have Been 0r ganized
Years Ago; Believes That Organized Labor Is Still
In An Ox Cart While Industry Flies Airplane

-,„

MEN AT SEA REMEMBER UNION BROTHERS'
SACRIFICE IN 1934 STRIKE

HENRY SCHRIMPF: Tom, in
view if the fact that I presented
the motion to the Emergency Convention and also at the Annual
Convention of the Maritime Federation regarding financial assistance
to your ease, I am going to be
quite frank and in order that the
membership may be properly informed, ask you some questions
which they have asked me. I
brought a reporter here and we
will publish this in .the Voice of
the Federation.
Now first—some workers seem
to be confused regarding the purpose to which the funds raised
by the stamps, which the Federation is putting out, will be
placed—and several have stated
to me that so long as you donate
to the Mooney Committee you
just keep Tom in jail, as it is
just a racket with them and they
don't want him out. I believe
the workers would like to know
just how your committee works

State of California in conducting
these hearings on my application
for Habeas-Corpus, stating that it
has already cost well over $50,000
to the State and before it is finished will probably cost them that
much more. Now you must remember that Only the actual cost to the
State is included in this figure—
they have uncounted resources to
draw on—hundreds of stenographers, investigators, police officials,
etc., who are drawn into service
on this case and whose salaries
are not even included.

imasa
By Staff Correspondent

So powerful has the wealthy
Andrew Mellon become that the
Wall Street Journal can announce
Instance, Henry, during your own
a $3,000,000 tax evasion of the aged
strike in 1934 no doubt there
financier for a single year of the
were several instances where
depression as casually as it might
you came across people who
announce how much profit he had
would attempt to use the longwrung directly from his slaves durshoremen's strike for their own
ing a year of cheap labor.
racketeering purposes—taking up
To date he and other members
unsuspecting
collections from
his family have become careof
persons.
less enough about these minor
HENRY SCHRIMPF: Well, as a
items of their business to allow tax
matter of fact, we did. We mostly
suits against them to mbunt to
found them to be just cheap rackemore than $4,000,000.
teers who were trying to chisel in
POVERTY STRICKEN MELLON
—and we stopped them.
FAMILY
EXERCISE VIGILANCE
is not worrying par-,
family
The
TOM MOONEY: My committee,
going on relief,
my friends and myself exercise the ticularly about
wealth
s
Andrew'
as
,
however
utmost vigilance in this direction
excess of $200,000,000
in
is
alone
a
hed
have
s.
establis
We
ourselve
in excess has
near perfect system in this direc- —just how much
been announced. The
yet
not
rumany
that
tion and we believe
might think it bad pubors of "racketeering" in the Mooney Melons
more than hint at the
to
licity
in
ed
case are started and circulat
of their leeching upon
extent
real
order to hinder our defense and
The family holding comlabor.
cripple us.
pany alone, the Coalesced Co.,
HENRY SCHRIMPFT: Tom, I
holds blocks of securities valued
know lots of the workers, including at more than $97,500,000. Among
myself, would be interested in
the shares of stock possessed by
knowing how you consider our new this single company owned by
Federation of the Maritime work- the Melons are the following:'
ers as compared to the organiza- (They of course control large
tions in effect when you were so numbers of other companies in a
active in the trade-union move- similar way.)
ment?
Gulf Oil Corp.-1,200,000 shares.
TOM MOONEY: I think it is
Koppers Co.-750,000 shares.
the only logical course for the
Aluminum Co. of America-100,Maritime worker to take. It
000 preferred; 230,000 common
should have been done a long
shares.
time ago. My belief about that
Aluminum, Ltd.-122,904 shares.
is that the Organized Labor
rgh Coal Co .-124,222
Pittsbu
movement today is still riding in
34,000 preferred shares.
an ox-cart and Industry is flying common;
U. S. Steel Corp.-31,386 sharesIn an airplane. You militant
Pacific
the
on
e
maritim workers
Corborundnm Co.-400,000

MUST COPY 11,000 PAGES
Now if it is going to cost the
On."
State those sums what do you think
The ceremony was impressive.
it is going to cost us? Just one
C. W. La Belle, A.R.T.A. 374, conitem may be interesting in this
tributed a short recognition of
connection. We have already obthe debt owed by organized labor
ligated ourselves to completely
to the 1934 victims, saying in
copy the entire record — 11,000
Part:
pages — which gave us only one
"The future holds greater things
copy to work with. We have one
in store for us. We not only feel
attorney in San Francisco, one in
assured of a better livelihood, but
New York and one in Washington
we may look forward to the and so forth.
— as well as our committee — six
ANSWERS CHARGE
growth of a strong national orpeople with only one copy of the
TOM MOONEY: I am in direct record to work from. We have had
ganization; which will guarantee
to us not only a greater feeling of charge of the work of the Tom to have this recopied. Ordinarily
security, but a more powerful Mooney Molders Committee. I know this would have cost 33c per hunvoice in the government of our every cent that is received and dred words. However, we arrived
country. We are American citi- that is spent. For every donation at an understanding whereby the
zens, and we will insist upon this that reaches us, even if it is only State would pay 30c for two copies
right. And now let us give oath, dime, a numbered receipt is made and we would take the third copy
that in the future activities, we out for it and mailed to the person and pay three cents for same.
will never forget nor abuse the making the donation. In order to
Even at this it has coat us
memory of our fellow-men and prevent these unfounded rumors $1,500 and to make the other
comrades who sacrificed their from gaining headway we go to the copies we needed from the court
lives in our behalf."
expense of having a certified pub- reporter will run close to $3,700.
lic accountant audit these books We try to economize to the utis
and this financial statement
on all these things, so we
y most
available to all who are sincerel
a room and for several days
hired
Interested in our defense, or who ten typists and a proof reader
have made and are making shares.
have donated to our cause.
copied this for us and even then
heroic efforts to adjust this difThese rumors that you are
Standard Car Securities Co.
$900.
to
It ran $800
new.
you
nothing
I
believe
and
are
pace
in
about
ference
me
ed
telling
90,000 shares.
Now even when this is complet
For the last twenty years the the attorneys have to go over it are going to succeed.
American Locomotive Co.-40,the
people who framed us—and
HENRY SCHRIMPF: What do 000 shares.
and abstract it to about 600 typepeople who do not want us to written sheets. Then from that you consider the greatest danger
The holdings of this one cornhave a defense, get these things they have to brief that entire recthe trade union movement pany include, in addition, thousbond
started somehow in order to dis- ord to make it coherent—to at today?
ands of shares and large
comcredit our defense and prevent least 300 pages, and so it goes.
other
us
numero
in
FORM A NATIONAL
s
holding
fius from securing any actual
ES
ATION
SERVIC
E
FEDER
DONAT
panies.
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CAMDEN, N. J. —Despite mass being meted out to the strikers in nancial assistance from the workThe happy story of what the shareholders are getting
TOM MOONEY: Disunity — yes,
Now as to the attorneys. We
clubbing and rough-hand- the Camden courts.
investigation time
arrests,
out of returned prosperity continues with its sordid details ling by police and company guards, A. F. OF L. UNIONS SUPPORT ers. Upon have found it to be have three attorneys, Frank P. absolutely — disunity amongst ••••••••••••••••••••••••
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ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS'
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The Scab Ghoul
The brutally exploited agricultural workers in Orange
County are daring to demand the semblance of a living
wage. The reply they have received so far is bullets. The
police have laid in a store of arms to meet this demand of
the worker for better living conditions. The worker in
ter
Orange County is in a tough spot. The unskilled charac
of the work facilitates the swarming of scabs, under the
protection of the benign owner. The worker must fight
scabs and bullets. On the grave of the worker, the scab
live like a ghoul.
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